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3. LADR 4. LADR NP
5.
6. 3. 1 Fig. 1 Outline of the initial layout π R(E) of a rectangle set R(E). Fig. 2 The layout of R i and R . Fig. 6 The initial layout of CR(Fi). Fig. 7 The layout of CR(Fi) and R . Fig. 8 An example of the layout of R(E).
2.

R πR K vi, vj ∈ R(i | = j) πR(vi) | = πR(vj ) (1) (2) S(π
R ) < = K R π R (1) (2) vi ∈ R πR(vi) = (xi, yi), π R (vi) = (x i , y i ) 1 vi, vj ∈ R xi < xj ⇔ x i < x j , xi = xj ⇔ x i = x j yi < yj ⇔ y i < y j , yi = yj ⇔ y i = y j 2 vi, vj ∈ R(i | = j) |x i − x j | > = wi + wj 2 |y i − y j | > = hi + hj 2 LADR ILADR 4. ILADR NP ILADR NP ILADR NP NP 3-SAT [7] ILADR 3-SAT X = {x1, x2, · · · , xr} x k ∈ X x k literal clause E m( > = 1) m F1, F2, · · · , Fm E = F1 ∧ F2 ∧ · · · ∧ Fm Fi yi,1, yi,2, yi,3 Fi = yi,1 ∨ yi,2 ∨ yi,3 3-SAT E true true false E 4. 1 3-SAT ILADR 3-SAT ILADR E R(E) π R(E) (0, 0) R(E) x k V R(x k ) Fi CR(Fi) R R * R(E) π R(E) 1 π R(E) 3-SAT x k true R(E) π R(E) V R(x k ) π R(E) V R(x k ) π R(E) | V R(x k ) π V R(x k ) R(E) R V R(x k ) CR(Fi) R i (i = 1, · · · , m) R i R 2 r 3-SAT x k V R(x k ) π V R(x k ) 3 (a) V R(x k ) m 1 R(E) π R(E)2, 2(4r + 3) vc k,i π R(E) V R(x k ) top(π V R(x k ) ) = top(π R ) 1 Fi CR(Fi) CR(Fi) yi,j(j = 1, 2, 3) LR(yi,j) 2 R i R3 V R(x k ) Fig. 3 Two layouts of V R(x k ). LR(yi,j) 4 5 LR(yi,j) 2, 2 vsi,j LR(yi,j) π LR(y i,j ) x k yi,j = x k 4 (a) yi,j = x k 5 (a) π LR(y i,j ) y vsi,j y ds(π LR(y i,j ) ) ds(π LR(y i,j ) ) ds CR(Fi) LR(yi,j) LR (yi,j) (j = 1, 2, 3) 36(m + i − 2), 4 vli, 36(2m − i − 1) + 12, 4 vri LR (yi,j) 4, 4 vei,j 6, 4 vfi,j CR(Fi) π CR(F i ) 6 CR(Fi) LR(yi,j) yi,j x k top(π LR(y i,j ) ) = bottom(π LR (y i,j ) ) + 4(k − 1) LR (yi,j) LR(yi,j) left(π LR(y i,j ) ) = left π (vei,j), right(π LR(y i,j ) ) = right π (vfi,j) V R(x k ), CR(Fi), R R * R(E) π R(E) 1 π R(E) top π (vli) = top(π R i ) CR(Fi) R 7 π LR(y i,j ) vsi,j y R y yi,j = x k 4 LR(yi,j ) yi,j = x k Fig. 4 Two layouts of LR(yi,j ), where yi,j = x k . 5 LR(yi,j ) yi,j = x k Fig. 5 Two layouts of LR(yi,j ), where yi,j = x k . π LR(y i,j ) vsi,j π V R(x k ) vc k,i y vsi,j y = 2 + 4(r − 1) + {4(2r + 1) + 2}(i − 1) + 4 + 4(k − 1) + 5 = 4(r + k) + 2(4r + 3)(i − 1) + 3 vc k,i y = 2 + 4(k − 1) + 2 + 2(4r + 3)(i − 1) + (4r + 3) = 4(r + k) + 2(4r + 3)(i − 1) + 3 vsi,j vc k,i y (1) y CR(Fi) CR(Fi+1) 6 CR(Fi)
R CR(Fi)
y 7 π R(E) π V R(x 1 ) 32mr + 8r, 2 R * V R(x k ) CR(Fi) r, m R(E) r m R(E) π R(E) E true false R(E) π R(E) π R(E) 4. 2 1 E R(E) π R(E) π R(E) (1) (2) Wx(π R(E) ) < = 32mr + 108m + 16r − 60, Wy(π R(E) ) = 8mr + 6m + 4r (⇒) E E x k V R(x k ) x k = true 3 (a) x k = false (b) R(E) π R(E) 3 (a) (b) Wx(π V R(x k ) ) = 8, Wy(π V R(x k ) ) = 8mr + 6m + 4r V R(x k ) R LR(yi,j) (1 < = i < = m, j = 1, 2, 3) y Wy(π LR(y i,j ) ) = 8 ds = 5 3 4 5 yi,j true ds = 5 false ds = 3 yi,j true 4 (a) 5 (b) Wx(π LR(y i,j ) ) = 10 yi,j false Wx(π LR(y i,j ) ) = 12 Fi true Wx(π LR(y i,j ) ) < = 34 Wx(π CR(F i ) ) < = 108m − 62 R(E) Wx(π R(E) ) < = 32mr + 16r + 2 + (108m−62) = 32mr+108m+16r−60, Wy(π R(E) ) = Wy(π V R(x k ) ) = 8mr + 6m + 4r 8 E = (x1 ∨ x2 ∨ x3) ∧ (x2 ∨ x3 ∨ x4) ∧ (x1 ∨ x4 ∨ x2) R(E) (⇐) Wx(π R(E) ) < = 32mr + 108m + 16r − 60, Wy(π R(E) ) = 8mr + 6m + 4r R(E) π R(E) Fi x k x k Fi true Fi yi,j(j = 1, 2, 3) x k j x k j V R(x k j ) LR (yi,j) π R(E) Wx(π R(E) ) − { k | =k 1 ,k 2 ,k 3 Wx(π V R(x k ) ) + Wx(π R ) + (vli,j ) + (vri,j )} i (32mr +108m+16r −60)−{32mr +8r +8(r−3)+2+36(m+i−2)+36(2m−i−1)+12} = 58 j V R(x k j ) LR (yi,j) Wx 19 Wx(π V R(x k j ) ) > = 8, Wx(π LR (y i,j ) ) > = 10 Wx(π V R(x k j ) ) < = 9, Wx(π LR (y i,j ) ) < = 11 π Wy(π V R(x k j ) ) = 8mr + 6m + 4r 3 π Wy(π R(E) ) = Wy(π V R(x k j ) ) Wx(π V R(x k j ) ) < = 9 3 vc k j ,1 , · · · , vc k j ,m y y 3 (a) (b) R Wy(π R ) = 8mr + 6m + 4r = Wy(π R(E) ) π R R y LR(yi,j) (1 < = i < = m, j = 1, 2, 3) vsi,j y Wy(π LR(y i,j ) ) = 8 yi,j x k x k vsi,j vc k,i y V R(x k ) vc k,1 , · · · , vc k,m y 3 (a) LR(yi,j) ds = 5 (b) ds = 3 4 5 ds = 5 yi,j = x k Wx(π LR(y i,j ) ) > = 12 Wx(π LR (y i,j ) ) > = 12 ds = 3 yi,j = x k Wx(π LR (y i,j ) ) > = 12 Wx(π LR (y i,j ) ) < = 11 ds = 5 yi,j = x k , ds = 3 yi,j = x k vc k,1 , · · · , vc k,m y 3 (a) (b) x k 3 (a) x k = true (b) x k = false Fi j (a) (x 1 = x 2 = x 3 = x 4 = true) (b) (x 1 = x 2 = true, x 3 = x 4 = false) 8 R(E)
Wx(π
Wy(π R(E) ) > 8mr +6m +4r
S(π R(E) )
> = (32mr+108m+16r−64)(8mr+6m+4r+1) = (32mr + 108m + 16r − 60)(8mr + 6m + 4r) −4(8mr+6m+4r) +32mr+108m+16r−64
5.
[5] 
PFS
Horizontal-PFS Fig. 9 Algorithm Horizontal-PFS. Fig. 10 An example of an needless gap.
2 Push Force-Scan
PFS 10 (a) (b) PFS v2 v3 f x 1,3 v3 f x 2,3 v1 v2 PFS PFS PFS PFS O(n 2 ) PFS PFS Horizontal-PFS Vertical-PFS Horizontal-PFS 10 v2 f x 1,2 v3 max{f x 1,2 + f x 2,3 , f x 1,3 } PFS x1 < = x2 < = · · · < = xn Horizontal-PFS 11 l bnd(vi, xi) vi xi x Horizontal-PFS v1, v2, · · · , vn x x x x vi, · · · , v k x v1, v2, · · · , v k PFS vi, · · · , v k x v1, v2, · · · vi−1 x 10
11
Horizontal-PFS Fig. 11 Algorithm Horizontal-PFS . 
